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letterfromtheeditor
The semantics of self-definition will

always be difficult for me. As I continue
to try to define myself through genres,
and labels, and group associations, I
watch as others do so, as well.

It's startling to think that as liberal
and non-judgmental as 1 consider myself,
I still continue to peg people into their
appropriate categories, labeling them
clearly and concisely, as if I might need
them later. As if I have to file people away
according to distinct impressions, so that
I can recall them sometime in the future
for reference or study. A person's given
name is no longer enough—I find myself
attaching epithets in an attempt to create
a framework of reference for anyone I
might have a conversation with. ! f ind
myself unconsciously reacting to the way
a person is dressed and the bands Ihcy
identify with, recording somewhere in
the recesses of my brain a name and a
dofinii iL' featute. Not a fentme like kind-
ness, or intelligence, or a sense of jus-
tice—more along ihe lines of "Mike the
Fugazi kid" or "Lauren Fuzzy Hair." There
arc things that keep me sepaiaied from
these people, reasons t h a t I ' l l never know
their last names or their passions in l i fe .
I'll nevci know if that kid in my political
science class and I have any th ing in com-
mon, anything interesting to say to one
another, simply because the patch on his
sweatshirt proudly displays the name of
a band I f ind deplorable.

We chose, in many ways, to wear our
labels on the outside. It's hard to out-
wardly display our sense of right and
wrong, our place on the political spec-
trum, or our deepest academic passions.
So we seek groups of people who seem to
have similar values and adopt the
appearance that allows us to most easily
assimilate into that group. Growing into
my personal beliefs about what "punk
rock" should mean, for instance, has cre-

ated a hierarchy of "punkness" that I
place myself, and all others who identify
as I do, upon. And those lines of hierar-
chy, no matter how much they are an arti-
ficial construction, act as barriers
between people. They screen out those
who 1 find myself willing to talk to, and
those 1 don't. They help me choose peer
groups and friendships, and help to cre-
ate identifying markers so that 1 might
better understand my place in the lot of
things.

1 have been both the constructor and
the victim of these barriers. I've dis-
missed loo early people who were worth
getting to know. Only in very lucky cases
have 1 been able to rectify this dismissal
once executed. And I've been on the
receiving end of the dismissal, attempt-
ing conversations with people who look
right through me because I don't happen
to look like someone they'd talk to on a
given day In those instances, when I felt
hur t and confused by the labels of some-
one 1 didn't even know, I denounced the
s tupid system that made it so that
because 1 was a girl, or because 1 wore a
certain t-shirl, or because my boots were
too shiny, I didn't belong. And yet 1 con-
t inue to peipclrale it myself, put t ing peo-
ple in the appropriate boxes and snicker-
ing with those "on my level" when some-
one who falls below us approaches. And I
hale it. I halt the calliness of i t , 1 hale the
ridiculousness of it, and I hate the fact
that 1 can know how wrong it is and con-
t inue to do it. So today, like so many
other days when i'm f i l l ing this page, !
submit a challenge to myself. A challenge
to stop Ihe cattincss and
the ridicule, and olfer a
fa i r chance to anyone
who wants it. And, like so
many other days, I chal-
lenge you to do the
same.

r .

contributors

Hailing from Connecticut, first-
year Alison Wayne is on the
search for a good karaoke bar
in the city. ̂
She also [' '
hosts a t

radio show
with her roommate about
baseball on WBAR and grudg-
ingly admits that she enjoyed
the movie Save the Last Dance.
Planning on majoring in
French and Italian, this Renais-
sance woman will be seen in
the news section.

Stating that her goal as fea-
tures ediloi is to create scan-
dal and excitement, first-year
Julie Frye says thai she fully
enjoys feai.f

KM IK;

fryeThis Miami
girl plansv

on majoring in psychology

while she continues to sing
and write songs. Julie is also

fully convinced that in a past

life she sang at Woodstock.

First-year Annaro.se Fil/gerald
bails fioin Milfoid, Connecti-

cut and enjoys writing in the
arts and
music sec-

iions of the

ctnnarose
•'.gerdd

Planning on majoring

in Fjiglish, Annarose enjoys
Ihealei, wil t ing, long-distance
running, and anything retro.

When asked about her dis-

likes, Annarose quickly states

that she hates complainers.
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Joan Didion examines
the writer as witness

By Anna Godberson

"I wasn't going to read, because
[migration] wasn't my subject," Joan Did-
ion began her Thursday night appearance
in Barnard's ongoing Forum on Migration,
"but then I realized that three ot my nov-
els are about people on the move."

A similar thought seemed to reverber-
ate about campus prior to Didion's arrival;
what does Joan Didion, who was born in
California and has since lived mostly
between L.A. and New York, have lo do
with migration? The title of the event, The
Writer as Witness, suggests that the writing
process is itself a migration, from storv lo
story—(he writer's own vision and
lelclling setting her apart. Didion seemed
to say as much lalet on, when she
remarked, "the best way for a writei to be
is lonely, frankly." But as crowds of devo-
tees filled the seats, the exact connection
seemed to matter less; the presence of a
writer of Didion's caliber on the Barnard
campus piomised a special occasion.

As evidenl in Professor Maiy Coition's
warm opening remarks, and the worship-
ful tone of the question and answer ses-
sion, Didion's willing has been enormous-
ly mflueilUa. Journalist Katie Roiphe
describes the scope of this infhij'nce: "stiff
her woids seveibetate through our maga-
zines and newspapers, her quirky, distinc-
tive oddly forma! writing style borrowed
and imitated, echoed and incorporated
until it becomes simply the way we write."
Gordon called Didion's voice, "famously
minimal but never the minimalism of
anomie," and recalled a student's obser-
vation that the Didion essay "On Self-
Respect" should be, "required daily read-
ing for women [ages] 18 to 35." Quoting
Conrad, Gordon said, "She gives us the
glimpse of truth for which we had forgot-
ten to ask."

The author of five novels and five col-

lections of non-fiction, Didion became
famous for her particular brand of subjec-
tive '60s journalism. She wrote about rock
stars and murder cases and the Haight-
Ashbury as the symbol of a Yeatsian cen-
ter that was not holding. As Gordon point-
ed out, she was a female voice that never
shied away from using her "1" (the double
meaning emphatically intended). As Did-
ion says of her own notebook-writing "My
stake is always, of couise, the unmen-
tioned girl in the plaid silk dress. Remem-
ber what it was to me: that is always the
point." Her words appioach factual events
with the drama of natural phenomenon.
Hoi writing mixes clipned ironic sen-
lenccs, with impossibly long, beautifully
cadenced, complexly synfaxed ones.

Didion is, more than any-
thing, cool. She is at the
scene and haunted, but
she reports it with a
stylish lemovc. She
begins essays with
openers like, "As if
happens I am in
Death Valley," throw-
ing in perhupses and
then agdins. It is hard
not to think of hei as
she appears on so many
of her book's jackets, brow
fun owed, hair messy in the wind,
a petite and harrowed lady behind big
black sunglasses.

Standing very small and a little fragile-
looking behind the podium, Didion pio-
ceeded to read from her book Democracy.
She related a passage about a mother and
daughter, the latter a character Didion
described by saying that through "claim-
ing the American exemption, she ceases
to be a citizen of the United States and
becomes a citizen of the world."

Despite her whip-smart narratives,
Didion's reading style was strangely

bland. She moved her head in the same
back and forth, never raising her voice
much above a monotone, and pronounc-
ing the mother character's name a flat
Eye-nez Vincent. It seemed all those liter-
ary references to her own bruised and
awkward persona were in earnest. "I am
so physically small, so temperamentally
unobtrusive and so neurotically inarticu-
late that people tend to forget that my
presence runs counter to their best inter-
ests," she said.

The familiar piercing, unabashedly
subjective voice redeemed itself aftci-
wards, however, when Didion responded
to questions fiom the audience. Taking
such questions as "Do you enjoy living in
exotic places?" and "As a writer, what

inspires you?" her eyes glittered
with a sharp sincerity.

"Basically 1 like to write,"
she replied flatly,

telling the audience "I
just do what 1 do, 1
don't analyze." One
student inquired
about her compari-
son of not making Phi

Beta Kappa at nine-
teen to a loss of inno-

cence. "Was it really thai
big a deal?" he asked. Didion

chuckled, "Oh, yes."
As I was leaving, I walked by Didion,

who was standing in a group with her hus-
band and Professors Gordon and Caryl
Phillips, who organizes the Forum. I
touched hei back to thank her, and was
immediately sorry; her shoulder blade fell
so dainty and bird like that 1 was sure I'd
hurt her. She turned her head, and reveal-
ing an acute gaze and a kind smile, said
"Oh, yes, and thank you."

Anna Godberson is a Barnard junior and a
bulletin staff writer.



essentials
1 has reopened for the

£ Piling Center's specially-trained peer
I writing consultant can work with you

essays to lab reports
• thesis. You can come in at any stage in the

, revising and rethinking,
1 Sign up sheets for appointments are posted

by the door of the Writing Center, at 121 Reid.

FINANCIAL AD): Applications for the year 2001-2002 are now
available in the Office of Financial Aid, Room 14 Milbank. All
materials must be submitted by Wednesday, April 18. Stu-
dents currently receiving financial aid must leapply each
year.

-PROFESSIONS:

board qotkkfe
of information In the Dean

range from late

STUDENTS THINKING ABOUT STUDYING \RROAD IN
2001-2002. Jl you nn^ed the Monday, Januaiy 29 riiedui^,
please come to the infotmation meeting to be conducted by
Dean Alperstein on Thursday, Febtuaiy 1, at 5pm, in the
Altschul At num.

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN SOCIAL
The Civil Rights Summer fellowship is an

ummer program for rising sophomores and
ted in civil rights and the social justice move-

program begins June 8 with a week of academic
;adership training at Harvard University and then
Washington, D.C., where students continue their
intern in policy-shaping national organizations,

brmation and applications (due February 23) are
e in the Dean of Studies Office fsee Jayma Abdoo) or

web at www.civilrights.org/summer/.

LOOKING FOR HELP IN MATH? Come to Barnard's Math
H«lp Room, located in 333 Milbank Hall. Daytime hours:
Monday to Thursday from 10am to 5pm and Friday from 3
to "Sprn Evening hours: Monday to Wednesday from 7 to

, For updated schedule 01 to find a particular instruc-
**« doot ot click the Help Room

JUNIORS: ffit Claris N$ew*S f?«gsp pwi&>* fellowships
to stud<*nis wfth a strong ftcademte wwd «nd « dcmon-
- I ' f U t ' d i n f ' ni<5t in nv>n<ig<*rwnt and Je«iri*>r«hfp of non-ptofil
ami comnwnily-iwiied e>r#ajii£»iUott&, Those .sHedK! will
receive $30,000", wrfWH«d«d#$$ silpwdnwl tuiliott assis-
tance toward an appiopnate mastei's degrw*. Contort Dc-an
Runsdorfalx42024.

barnardeveitfsca en dar
January 30 to March 27
Meditation-Bawd Strew
Reduction and Relaxation
Training An eight-week pio-
grani. A commitment to
daily ptactice is required foi
the duration of the cotjise 6
to 8pm beginning Tuesday,
January 30. Fees for the
course are $430 (with partial
scholarships available),
$150 for CU employees and
graduate students, and $250
for aiumnae within three
years of graduation. Pre-
course interview required.
For more information, visit
the www.barnard.edu/health
and click on Stress Reduc-
tion, or contact Polly Wheat
atx42091.

January 31
Rennet t Women in Judaiuu
Forum piesenls Changing
Focus Photography and Jen'
if,h Amencan Identity A
panel to examine Jewish
family phologiaphy and its
impact on the formation of
Jewish Ameiican identity
6'30pm in tho Sul/bciger
Pailoi, 3id flooi Batna id
Hall. For infoimation, call
the Bainard Centci for
Research on Women at
x42067, or visit
www. barna rd. ed u/ci ow/

January 31 to March 7
Meditation-Based Stress
Reduction and Relaxation
Training. A six-week pro-

gram beginning Wednesday,
Jauuaiy 31. (i to 8pm. Fee is
$25, and a pro-coin se mtei-
\k-A' is icquired. Call x42091
to schedule. Sponsored by
Bati ia id Health Senates

Februai-y 1
Women Poets at Barnaid pre-
sent;; Poetry Reading by
Mfoty Jo Bang and Matthea
H&rvey. 8pm in the Sulzberg-
er farlor, Bainaid Hall. For

info, contact Katy Led-
katy@bway.net

ime Lecture Series pre-
The Daughters of La
'ie Mexican Women
e Conquest. Michael

Schuesslci, Assistant Piofes-
soi of Spanish and Latin
Ameiican Cult in es at
Bainaid, discusses the
woiks of .such i-inment
women as La Malmche, Pila
Aiiioi, and Elena Pomaiows-
ka Noon m the Centci for
Research on Women, 101
Bai nard 1 lall

February 7
Women Seeking Justice pie-
sents My Dangerous Deques
With Amber Hollibaugh.
Activist and writer Amber
Hollibaugh joins us to dis-
cuss her impassioned, inde-
fatigable activism for women
with AIDS in prison. 6:30pm
in the Altschul Atrium.



student store set to open February 5
By Mary Kunjappu and the staff is excited about this

prospect in the new space. "One of the
The Barnard Student Store is finally major changes is that customers will

going to have a real home. On Monday have space to walk around and not have
February 5, the store will reopen in the to ask the sales people to see some-
Quad, taking the space formerly
occupied by the Quad Cafe. The man-
agers of the store are planning sever-
al festivities for the reopening—
coupons will be distributed in stu-
dent mailboxes and a grand opening
party will be held later in February.

Prior to the Student Store's move
to the Quad, the store was located in
Upper Level Mclntosh on a series of
rolling display cases. When the store
closed for the day, store employees
had to pack everything up, and roll
the display cases into cabinets in the
wall. The store will no longer have
this problem with the move into a the
permanent space in the Quad.

The move wiii also allow the siore
to expand, giving room for new mer-
chandise. The store will now carry
Barnard paraphernalia, clothing, as
well as non-Barnard school supplies.
Ravina Sandhu, Manager of the

Barnard Student Sloic, explained, new furniture anc] fresh flowers await the
"We are trying to find vendors for the • i r ,i . t, . .,, , arrival or the new student store
notebooks and pens. We are also try-
ing to gel a few upscale items, such as
business card holders. Things that alum-
nae can display on their desks." The
store is also trying to fu l f i l l the demand
for extra-small and extra-large sizes: in
Barnard apparel.

The pievious location in Mclntosh
did not allow students to browse items,

thing," said Taslima Bhuiyan, a sales
associate at the store.

The store's new space will allow it to
also function as a convenience store.
Sandhu said, "We also get a lot of
requests for more convenience items
such as toothpaste oj toothbrushes.
People don't want to walk all I he way

down to 110th to get these items."
To determine what to add to the new

and improved Student Store, surveys
were distributed near the end of last
semester, asking students for their ideas

and recommendations. Sandhu said,
"We received a lot of the surveys, and
many of the changes that we are try-
ing to implement now were recom-
mendations. We also have a sugges-
tion box, which also helped us with
some ideas."

Though many students buy mer-
chandise from the student store,
most of the store's business has been
from alumnae. Barnard alumnae send
mail orders for merchandise, utilizing
the printable order form available on
the Student Store web page, which is
updated on a regular basis.

Though the Store will be opening
February 5, it will not be fully func-
tional during ilic f i i s l week of its
opening. During ihis limo, Hie store
will be hiring new sales associates to
help with the additional hours. The
Student Store will now be open for
longer hours and will remain open on
Saturdays during prospective stu-
dents' visiting hours. The permanent

— space will also allow for the Student
Store's summer horns to be expanded.

Students can explore these numer-
ous changes for themselves at the re-
opening, and suggestions for improve-
ments wil l continue to be welcome.

Mary Kunjappu is a Barnard first-year and

a bulletin staff writer.

ragout iff'send ypbr
•commentary, questions,

or suggestions to
bulletin@barnard.edu

even ifybu-re a
vegetarian.



swipe card access provides new security in the Quad
ByAbbyClay

While students spent winter break
at home relaxing, Barnard Security
was taking measures to increase safe-
ty in the Quad. During the last
week in December security
installed swipe-card
access in the tunnels
below Hewitt.

Swipe-card access
now controls access
to all doorways that
lead from Hewitt
dining hail to inhab-
ited parts of the
dorm. Director of
Barnard Security,
William Plackenmey-
er, says that he had
hoped the system
would be operational
Tuesday, .Ian. 16, but this
vvds not possible because
the database containing access
informal ion was not yet working. He
said that the system should be up and
running by mid-week Students will
soon need to use their Barnard ID to
pass through these doois.

Plackenmeyer explained that this
project had been under way for quite

some time. While the installation of
the actual hardware took only three to
four days, the project itself was some
months in the planning. When asked
what prompted the installation of this

system, Plackenmeyer
explained that from

time to time, Quad
residents would

indicate that
they did not
feel safe
because
strangers
could easily
circumvent
the security
check on the
ground-level

entrance by
entering the

building from
below. The new sys-

tem if ' 'cpfgned to
prevent this from hap-

pening by requiring a Barnard
ID to re-enter the building from below.

This is the first of several swipe-
caul additions to be made at
Barnard—futu ie projects include
adding swipe-card access to Elliott
Hall and using Barnard ID instead of a

separate swipe-card for entrance from
the parking garage.

While notices posted on the doors
warn that they soon will be restricted,
knowledge of the .soon-to-be-imple-
mented change seems small among
inhabitants of Hewitt. First-year Lau-
ren Cooper did not know that swipe-
card access had been installed in her
dorm. Even some employees at Health
Services, twenty feet from the new
installation, knew nothing of the
implementation of the system.

When asked if he thought the addi-
tion of swipe-card access in Hewitt
was an improvement, Plackenmeyer's
answer was quick. "No question about
it. It will make it much more d i f f i c u l t
foi unauthorized persons to acquire
access to the Quad." he said. Placken-
meyer also said that the success of
this system is dependent on the coop-
eration of the students; propping
the^e doors open ot holding the door
for someone else would defeat the
puiposc of having swipe-card access
installed. Oveial l , he feels that this
addition to security wil l enhance the
safety of the student body.

Abby Clay is a Bai nard sophomore and
a bulletin staff writer

WEAR selects this semester's D.ls, who will continue to
crank out non-commercial radio for all to hear—even over
the web!

Al Gore will he teaching a .seminar tilled, Covering National AFfuns in $yjc_
the Information Age, at the Columbia School of Journalism. We guess
Columbia is the nest best thing to the White House.

-.-. •*
Class shopping period has officially ended. Does that mean we
have to start doing work now?

President Bush takes his first blow at abortion in
his first week in office, denying aid to overseas
groups providing abortion counseling. On the
anniversary of Row V. Wade, no less.

This week's total.

a weekly weighing of
Barnard news

= we love it = we hate it
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By Katy Aronoff

Snood, a downloadable comput-
er game, has recently infiltrated the
dorm lives of many college stu-
dents. To the uninitiated, this
"Snood phenomenon" can seem
truly mysterious. Small round alien
faces hang from a brick
ceiling, only to sud-
denly disappear as
the player shoots out
more aliens f rom a
cannon.

Newcomers watch
in amazement as
Snood contenders zap
aliens lef t and right,
and ask with mouths
agape, "What IS that?"
The answer is q u i t e
simple. The aliens on
the computer screen
are the snoods them-
selves, and as they
f o i m groups of three
or moi f , they f a l l off
the screen into obliv-
ion. The object of the
game is to make these
Snoods disappear in
such a manne j . By cre-
a t i n g clever ways to
a n n i h i l a t e clusters of
snoods, players can
achieve h i g h scoies.
When they do so, lit-
tle messages pop up,
i n f o r m i n g f h e m tha t
they bear Snood ielat-
ed messages: "i beat
Evi l Snood!" "New
Snood h igh scoie!"
"Welcome to the
Snood Zone!" There
have even been reported instances
of Snood away messages on America
Online Instant Messengei, confirm-
ing the f r igh ten ing extent to which
college students procrastinate.

Such procrastination is indeed
the main al lure of Snood. Why write
that English paper when you can
refine your Snood aiming tech-
niques? Got ten minutes before you
have to leave for pyschology? How

about a game of Snood? On the
phone with the parents? Snood will
give you something to do while you
talk!

Not only will Snood successfully
occupy any of your spare time, it
also provides a soothing break from
life's many stresses. Losing oneself

miraculously.
The Snood craze is so wide-

spread that Barnard is only one of
many colleges and universities that
has been affected. Alice Yang, a Har-
vard sophomore, is a typical Snood
enthusiast. Yang was introduced to
Snood while spending late nights

in the constant c l i ck ing allows d
burdened mind to wander. Stress
levels decrease dramatically. A d i l i -
gent (or not so di l igent) student can
then return to work relaxed and
refreshed. Write a sentence, shoot a
few Snoods while t h i n k i n g about the
next sentence. Lather, rinse, repeat.
Zap! Several hours later, a top-quali-
ty paper emerges from the printer

courtesy of Snood com doing layout and
design for the Inde-
pendent, a Harvard
weekly. In fact, Snood
playing became so
widespread that Yang
claims, "the editor-in-
chief of the Indy
imposed a Wednes-
day-night (production
night) Snood ban last
year, af ter we were
going way overtime.
The ban was harsh
but, fortunately, short
lived."

The craze spread
to Yang's f r i e n d s ,
inc lud ing Kristen Pap-
pacena, a Carnegie
Mellon sophomore.
"My fr iends and 1 at
the time had become
quite obsessed," Pap-
pacena recalled. "At
first our primary goai
was to beat Medium,
but then we realized
that Iheie were othei
levels! And then we
discovered puzzle!
And tha t you could
pick your level on
puzzle! And then we
were competing foi
the highest score.

We'd run down the hall
whenever we thought we had beaten
someone else. Eventually it got 10
the point where some of my friends
couldn't go to sleep without beating
Evil once," Pappacena excitedly
explained.

Back at her home in Smithtown,
New York, the whole Pappacena
f a m i l y became addicted. In fact , it
was at her house that 1 was first
exposed to Snood. 1 downloaded it

8



in January of 2000 and haven't
looked back.

Many students agree that Snood
is the most amazing invention since
the wheel. Jordana Levine, a
Barnard first-year, remembers
vividly the day I downloaded Snood
for her. "I love Snood!" she
exclaimed and then mused, "I am
both grateful to [Katy] and resent
her for it, seeing as it impedes my
ability to work constructively on
my computer."

Fellow first-year Alyssa Frank
noted that Snood is as "addictive as
heroin, but much less dangerous."

Yet another Barnard s tudent ,
Jaime Wesker, provided the sim-
plest reason for playing. "I just feel
the need to shoot funny- lookin '
moving thingamabobs," she says.
Others remain skeptical. "1 refuse to
try it," proclaimed Barnard student
Rachel Shaw, as she confessed, "1
don't want to take the chance."

Her h a l l m o t e , Rache l Webber,
has downloaded Snood, played it a
few times, but jus t hasn ' t been
pulled in by it. "It just kind of bores
me," she says. There is hope for
Webber, however, because she did
admi t , "I am star t ing to like it more.
Maybe I ' l l get addicted someday."

It's hard to imagine l i f e wi thout
Snood. It is everywhere! The Snood
disease spreads qu ick ly because
the game is in t r igu ing yet easy to
play. One must only point and click.
The satisfaction gained when large
chunks of snoods f a l l away i n t o Ihc
void is surpassed only by the joy of
beating Evil for the f i rs t t ime or
earning a new high score. Unless
one considers the disappearance of
the snoods ho r r i fy ing , Snood is not
violent. With snoods of vastly dif -
ferent shapes and colors, the game
can even be said to promote racial
harmony!

All Snood addicts should be
eternally grateful to David Dobson
for inventing Snood, the incredible
game that has helped them pass
time while maintaining their sanity.

Katy Aronoff is a Barnard first-year.

snoo
conressions

// seems that Snood may have ruined my life. Ok, so not my whole life, but the
relationship between my brother and all of the other members of my family is
severely damaged. Over Christmas break I made the huge mistake of downloading
the cursed game onto my family's personal computer. I had brought my laptop home
(which is also infected with the game) so there were two computers in my house
available at any time to partake in the game. On the last Tuesday that I was at
home, my little sister was writing a paper on my laptop and my father was fixing
the family computer. My sister got up from my laptop to check to see if my dad had
fixed the computer so she could go on the internet and my brother swooped in to
partake in a game of Snood. He had reached HEY(the level that spells out "hey" in
red snoods) in the puzzle round when my sister asked very politely to get back on
the computer to finish her paper. My brother did not answer and when I asked him
again (probably not as politely) he said that my sister needed to ask nicety. 1 could
go into the gory details but I'll spare you the mess. The moral oflhe story is that my
brother was so enthralled in his game of Snood that he would not let my sister back
on my computer until lie finished. Every member of my family had yelled at him by
thai point so Ite axis pretty bitter. For the last three days of my vacation he would
not talk io me (except to say thai he was going to use the car) and didn 7 even say
good-bye I hane no! spoken to my brother in over a month—all because of Snood.

—Shannon Kearns

77;/.v year I met two girls at Barnard who were previously jusl faces in the crowd.
We started to spend all of our time together, but they didn'/ know about my secret.
1 thought I could get away from my dark past, but I should have known belter. One
fine afternoon, I innocently found my way to my friend's room, all smiles and good
cheer. I slipped into her desk chair and raised my eyes to the computer screen. To
my horror, 1 was met by my deepest fear: Snood. Last year, I became deeply
obsessed with the game, running to it every day after class, Selling my eyes glaze
over and my fingers cramp. After a month of disastrous addiction. I decided that I
had to quit, so 1 deleted (lie game from my coiupulw. This year, however, 1 was
faced with She temptation of the game again. My addiction relumed with a
vengeance, as I sat motionless for hours at a time, eyes glued io Ihe screen. 1 quit
again on New Year's, but who knows when I'll crack this lime. Snood, I fear, always
wins in the end

— Golnar Nikpour

Snood not only became a personal obsession when / was introduced to Ihe
maddening addiction that it is, it became a group activity. Not a group activity in
the way that a rousing game of Gin Rummy is a group activity, but in the way that
sitting around comparing SAT scores long after you've been out of high school is a
group activity. Suffice to say, I once got the high score on my best friend's comput-
er while in her room, and she refused to speak to me for nearly 6 hours. 6 hours.
Nothing like a little addiction between friends, no?

—Christy Thornton
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alternative mp3 exchange programs
By Lauren Palmisano

With all the controversy surrounding copyright
Napster, the now world famous "online music community,"
Napster users are fearful of a possible shutdown. How yffft these
Napster addicts satisfy their hunger f
music? The sad truth is that Napster will ip>|kely n|| forced to
shut down sometime in the near fulure^fcut aiffean resfessured
because there will be life after Naps^pfPfttfeitore currently
numerous alternative programs up and runnjp, and there are
even moie of these programs in their dewiopmenta! stages.
Below are Jjvvo of the more popular options among dozens
decent alt6|n&tives to Napster. These services are free, easy
us<%Jfcod on tbe^erge of entering the technological hmeligh

Noad
of

iMfegh (www.imadl.com)
This program may be the ne^'t file-shar ing giant. iMesh o:

thenu'sl convenient and thorough media search since Scour, T
already populai Napster alternative, which voluntari ly shut
down a few months ago. iMeslr users can search for audio, video,
graphic, and word files, which aic designated by other users
during setup for file sharing. From episodes of The Simpson* to
Ani DiFianco tunes, iMesh is not only populai for offering a vast
selection of both mainstream and obscuie videos but it also
offeis A musical selection comparable to Napster's its down-

loads and searches are generally slower than Napster's, but the
great deal of rare content that it offers is well worth the wait.
iMesh, and most programs like it, are not as sophisticated as
Napster but their technical problems tend to be minimal, and
they are still worthy substitutes.

Gnutella (www.gnutella.com)
Gnutella, along with Napster, is the leading service that other

file sharing services are emulating. Gnutella copycats like Toad-
similar system where the software

hosts online. Despite the
sonic of the best softwaie in

,baso (arguably larger than
it types of files

e type is rlfeas; easy 01 as
clear fc/ drtwwtl as iinMesh ) The vasf majority of fifes that can
be found or GnutciSl arc ;>udlo files, iWpilc of the ocr?-<ional

>g 'pie §gr>ief tui4i> extremely smoothly, with verjr few
!fittQwi|j«fjfoi ^uick/i*ear*?riiiig, Tljtis, wiHI the crcatfon of
*"" lutelld, dn<d ifiaiiy Similar'Website*', online %usic

junkies n^Sfc^wprry, evetr-if Napstfr iiiustJhe shut $uwn foi-
evei.

Lauren Palmisano is a Barnaid fast-year ana* bulletin staff writer

we iwoman: do I need more calcium?
Does a 20 year old woman real
ly need to be concerned about
daily calcium intake (1 don't

drink milk)?

A
We all know that calcium helps
make strong healthy bones and
teeth, and helps prevent against

osteoporosis (a crippling, and potentially
life-threatening bone disease), New stud-
ies, however, revealed that as calcium
travels around the body, it controls
blood pressure, eases symptoms of PMS,
and unused calcium may help prevent

against colon cancer. This wondei miner-
al aids in producing enzymes and hor-
mones lliat regulate digestion, fat metab-
olism and energy release: helps blood
clotting to initiate wound healing;
improves chemical signaling within ce!!s;
and enables transmission of nerve
impulses controlling muscle contrac-
tions.

Yes, we really do need to get our RDA
of calcium (about 1200 mg per day). So,
you're probably wondering how to go
about doing that, without having to drink
milk. Spinach, yogurt, sardines, fish oils.

dairy products, nuts and bioccoli all con-
tain calcium. And then there's the oalci-
unKwk'hed Tiopicana orange juice.

For moie information, use the
SmithKline Beechams calcium calcula-
tor to assess your calcium intake by vis-
iting the SmithKline Beecham's webpage
at http://wwu) calciuminfo.com/cclcula-
tor/colc.htm and get additional informa-
tion on calcium at www.nof.org/preoen-
tion/indexhtm

Look for more information on calci-
um in upcoming WellWoman Newslet-
ters.

"Well-Woman" is a weekly feature in Hie bulletin. The responses, written by the Well-Women Peer Educators, answer
questions from members of the Barnard community. Questions may be submitted to the Well-Woman Office, 135 Hewitt. The
information provided is for informational purposes only. Please take issues or medical concerns to your healthcare provider.



SUMMER 2001 ABROAD
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

A Worlb of Difference
m

Europe * Asia * Costa Rica
Australia * South America

Division of Iiitcriiakioual Prograir.s Abroad
Summer Programs
119 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

(800) 251-9674
DIPAsunifffJsummai!,syr.edu

hllp://sijmweb.s.vr.odu/dipa/snmiTH'i'

, u

look for the bulletin on the webJ
http://eclipse.barnard.edu/~buJletin

Ski and Stay Packages from $44 pp/pd*
Great deals for midweek skiers and riders,

with accommodations Sunday-Thursday*
Rates include one night's lodging and

one day WfoJtefcpce lift Ticket.

For reservations call 1-888-Whitefaee
(944-8332) or go online at
www.whitefaceregion.com

SUPIR SUNDAY $20 LIFT TICKETS!
Super Special Days at Wbiteface with great

entertainment, great events/ and great prices.
March 18 and April I, 2001

"restrictions apply. Based on per person, per day. double occu-
pancy, and 2 day/night minimums. Rates vary by dates of stay

o:nd by property/ subject to availability. U.S. funds/ plus tax.
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artspicks
for the week of January 31

Free To Dance: African

Americans in Dance

Mon. February 5, 8pm, $5.

Located at 66 west 12 St.

This is a Panel Discussion over

the role of dance in both the

theatrical and vernacular set-

ting. The panelists will also

examine the dance in Africa

and black dancers' role in the

international dance community.

art
"Making the Making"

Showing through Feb. 3 a\

Apex Art 129} Church Si.) For

info call 431-5270.

This show by artist Charles

Goldman displays the tools

that were used by 25 other

ariists to create ineir own

works.

theater j
The Rocky Horror Show

For tickers call 239-6200.

Located at Circle in the Square

(50 St. W. of Broadway).

The newest production of The

Rocky Horror Show has

martha graham dance company reopens

by Laurer Webster

Las! May. i h < - dance \ \nr ici v.alcheci
in disbelief as the Mar tha Graham corn-
pan}, the oldest d a n c e company in
America. closed lhe:r douis and the i i
school and cancelled all upcoming per-
formances. A combination of personaii-
U clashes, pooi O f g c ; n i z a t : f ) i i . and Jack
o! f i inoss eiii'iTiir.rjted m UK- orivaMZd-
lion's temporary snui aovvn. nut thanks
to jiL-ppo? ie;s. t::r Mc.r t i ie ' : G:ah^;:: Cen-
ter lias reopened

Martha Graham is known to many as
one of the most p ro l i f i c modern choreo-
graphers in hislors. Sht began dancing
as an aduit and through exploring move-
ment and expression developed her
o\vi! technique. She founded her compa-
ny in 1926 and served as its artistic
director until her death in 1991 at the
age of 96.

When Graham died, there was no
question over who would take her place.
In her autobiography she entrusted the
company to Ron Protas. who spent
twenty-five years as her assistant, taking

notes of her teaching and technique.
Piolas met Giaham in the late sixties
when he was working as a freelance pho-
tographer. In her seventies, Graham fell
v ic t im to alcohol abuse, and Prut as
nursed her to health. Because of Protas,
Graham was able to continue choreo-
graphing. In making Protas artistic-
director Graham gave him the rights to
her works as well as control over the
Mai tha Giaham Trust through which
l:er viorks were commissioned, in addi-
tion he had control over casting and the
repeitoiic ol the company.

Pioblems arose when dancers and
stall lound Prolas' technique in busi-
ness and in the studio inappropriate.
One major objection to Protas was that
he was not a dancer. "How can he be
coaching about movement if he has
nexer done it?" said Camilla Brown, a
former company member, to the New
York Times. "It's like talking about the
ocean if you have never seen it." In addi-
tion to his lack of dance experience he
was said to be brusque with dancers

12



and could bring them to tears with his
harsh criticisms.

Protas has the reputation for being
difficult to work with. According to
Judith G. Schlosser, a Martha Graham
Center board member, Protas alienated
many potential patrons. Other profes-
sionals that he collaborated with found
him too difficult to work with because
he always changed his mind. Around
thirty dancers and staffers have left the
organization since Protas took over.

A few weeks after the company and
school closed, the board of directors
fired Protas. Yet, he still owned the
rights to Graham's pieces and barred
the company from the use of any of Gra-
ham's work. In response to this, the cur-
rent company members and some for-
mer ones sent out a letter to the inter-
national dance community. "To pre-
serve the integrity of Martha Giaham's
work until the Martha Graham Center
can be revived, we ask all other dance
companies and institutions to icfiain
horn licensing ond performing any Gra-
ham wo)k. Wo ask all artists to refrain
from participating in the mounting of
any Graham work. We ask all dancers to
refrain from accepting engagements to
perform any Graham work." This
request affected oilier organizations
such as the Joffrey Ballot and the Amer-
ican Dance Festival who had planned
performances involving Giaham works.
Despite such diff icult ies other dance

groups have been supportive of the
organization.

Thanks to generous private dona-
tions and a $750,000 dollar grant, the
Martha Graham Center of Contempo-
rary Dance has reopened in temporary
quarters at 37 West 26 Street. State Sen-
ator Roy Goodman is the chairman of
the Special Committee on the Arts and
Cultural Affairs and provided the grant.
A new home for the school is currently
under construction.

While the school is open, the com-
pany has not yet been recovered. There
is hope that it will be reestablished in
the next few months, but currently Pro-
tas still has the rights to Graham's work
in his possession. In the mean time the
school is offering legular classes with
teachers including Bainard dance
instructors Sandra Kaufman and Donlm
Foreman. Classes are offered through-
out the week for $13 dollars a piece.

Not only was it a cultural tragedy
that such a renowned company should
be in dange*, there wac alco concern
over the preservation of Graham's
works and dance technique. Chryslcllc
Bond, a dance historian at Goucher Col-
lege, told the New Yoik Times: "Dance is
a living tradition, and once you kill the
school, there's a danger that Ihe repei-
tory could be lost in just a few years,1'

Lauren Webster is a Barnard first-year and

bulletin arts editor.

get a
head 011 your

we want you—
to write for the

bulletin!
email

bulletin@barnard.edu
for more info!
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artspicks
. . .continued

received good reviews. As was

written in Newsday, "Broad-

way finally got a rock musical

right."

Selected Stories: a

celebration of the short story

Wed. Jan. 31 at 6:30 pm at

Symphony Space (Broadway

at 95 St.). Tickets are $18.

Actors read short stories that

celebrate "wondrous women."

Authors include Anton Chekov,

W. Somerset Maugham, Shay

Youngblood and Alice Munro.

art

Andrew Andrew Presents

Viewers' Choice

Ai the Cynthia Broan Gallery

1423 Wesf 14 Street between 9

and 10 Avenues). Februar)' 9

at 6pm.

This art exhibit is modeled

after Survivor—they started

with 11 pieces of art, and are

narrowing it down. Come to

the final viewer council and

vote the last piece out of the

gallery. The losers will also be

unveiled.
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an exploration of social and gender roles with Kutlug Ataman
By Lauren Palmisano

Inside the gallery at 39 Greene Street.
there is a dark room, characteristic of film
exhibits. Across the floor, there is a large
screen divided into four sections, only
three of which are illuminated. No one
speaks, the atmosphere itself is almost
chilling — but unlike many film installa-
tions. Women Who Wear Wigs, by Kutlug
Ataman, adds to the disturbing ambiance
on a deeper level.

Kut lug Ataman is an accomplished
filmmaker, who was horn in Turke\ and
now lives in London Though he has
iecei\ed international recognition for his
work this is his first exhibition in Xew
Virk Women H ho \\par Wigs deals with a
number of pressing issues including iden-
titv. aj!idei. sp i i i t ua l i h . and political free-
dom T h e r-xbibit consists of four docu-

('" ! i i n ;u • ^ "i i ' i-.'-jn.
vde ny Sid'-. Fad'
documc n ta r \
deals w i t h

a different Turkish woman telling the
story of why she has been forced to wear
a wig. Some of the women must be dis-
guised to hide their identities—one of the
screens is completely black aside from
the subtitles, the woman's voice alone
telling her story.

The combination of the wide span of
experiences chosen by the artist makes
for inte resting possibilities, but the
words of the actual women are what truly
makes this show emotionally effective
The first woman was targeted as a terror-
ist by the Turkish government because
she sympathized with a left-wing political
gioup. Wearing a wig and posing as an air-
line attendant, she secretly woiked as an
informant until police pursued her as a
tei rorist. She then fled the country, went
into Sl iding foi tluee months, and has
HvinnfH hr>r irlr-nh'v Hpr face i<: r\r>\ pr

-ihoviii in the ins ta l la t ion mostly Ihrou'ih
rkvci camera angles, in oider to protect
Vr identity.

The second woman, a journal-
ist , describes the experience of

!iaving her haii fail out due to
chemotherapy treatment for
breast cancer. She discusses

how cancer and hair loss have
<<f lee ted her view of herself as a
woman, as she names the breast

and haii as the f \\ o most impor-
tant symbols ui womanhood.

He-spite her disease she feels
;!}L.se tilings ha\ e remained intact

and li ir t l the wig she wears h<:.s
become a part of her
Though she describes how

troubling hair loss was to hei.
e\en alter she had her head

shaved, she has been given
great comfort in the prhaey the
wig brings to her situation.

The third screen presents a
sharp contrast of opinion about
wigs. The screen is completely

black to hide the woman's identity.
She is a devout Muslim student who is
not permitted by law to wear her tra-
ditional head scarf in the classroom.

She speaks about the difficulty she faces
because of the conflicting interests of her
faith and her education. Both are
extremely important to her, so she reluc-
tantly chooses to wear a wig to class. She
says that she feels embarrassed, and that
wearing the wig distracts her by separat-
ing her body from her true self, like "wear-
ing a mask." She says that she will never
get used to wearing a wig.

The fourth and final woman is a trans-
sexual piostitute. She is balding, and
finds it necessary to make herself beauti-
ful so that she can work, though this idea
is against her feminist viewpoints. She
speaks about being at rested, when the
police cut her wig, shaved her head, and
ridiculed her. Having long hair and sex
appeal are very impoitani to her, and
wigs allow her to go out on the street
again She also discusses the ramifica-
tions of hei sexuality, such as ha\ ing to
explaining il to her young niece.

The ideas tlie.se women hold about
social pressure, beauty, and identity cei-
tainly force the viewer to reflect upon
how she feeis about these qualities her-
self. The exhibit , due to its construction,
gives a great deal o! freedom to the view-
ei to put togethei these stories in any
way she chooses. The focus can be on
one of these engaging stories, or the top-
ics that this collection of personalities
brings to l ight . The editing in the f i lms
sometimes comes between storyteller
and \ iewet . since the question (he intei-
\ iewer has asked is not always heard.
Also, the large proportions of the .screen
cieate the element of the possible fiction-
alization of the stories, though they are
presented as truth. Iwen if the stories
have been made up. the message would
still come across very strongly due to the
candid and confrontational mannei of the
content. The show is well worth seeing
for all women, so that they may question
their own ideas of beauty and identity for
themselves.

Lauren Paimisano is a Barnard first-year and
a bulletin staff writer.
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Jennifer Nettles Band

r !/e '^ y LC ur-ge

I -or r-cre •'-re, cs.-' 26Q-A7GG

viewpoints...
turn it off!

enough with ail the profanities

Just picture waJking GO-ATI Broadway
one afternoon, completely minding
vour OV.T. business You're not bother-

February 1

Wynfon Marsaiis

I Or.e or '^e -no:'ers of ;ozz

| :r.":c: ' jr, *-or c ""light of pure

j r<-',',,co- 'o/. f j : jrdeniable skill

or>d c^jp'.'^oTiii-!p ore a lining

e::o' on 'r.e beaur/ of the

aenre

At the Knitting Factory (/4

Leonard Si.I. For more info call

219-3006

The former Galaxie 500 singer

and his group are back in town

for two dates. Don't miss your

chance fo see what a!i the fuss is

about, and be sure to pick up

your copy of Live, being

released on February 6.

books for class, rinner./,- someone
vr/_~'ve never see": before comes up t f i

you and yells a s;rina of profani ty
rac ;s f. sr,c sex:s* si'jr? 5* vou. How
-.vou'ri yo-j re^rt" Not v;e;i S t h i n k . Yet
eve:"/ t i r re v, e y;rn o" 'he radio or .\!'I\".
•,','̂  %ve f"jr.:.rti]'."'-d '.-. :th people v,ho are
o o i r, 2 * I".: s "• e r v t h i n e , c n ri rri 3 K ; ri e" a

cis'rr/ni' to be :r.'''<'-D(-.vJ''nt v,( ; iuc-n.
aiiov. i t?

Vi'hat i a;n t a l k i n g £.bout here is the
prol iK-ra ' ion of cer ta in types of t a p
music that insist on g l o r i f y i n g violence,
p r o m i s c u o u s sex. and drugs wh i l e
p i i t t u i g (iov.n v-onien . t a c i o l groups,
and homosexuals. Any group you
could possibly target
m i n u s t l id l of the
super ior and
o l m i g i i f \ rapper
is insul ted. And
v h i i e there- are
hundrecs of
bands out there
f r y i n g to make a
buck, rappers are
reaping the
rewards of their pro-
fani ty . The diamond
Rolexes, the pimped out BMWs,
and huge houses are just the smallest of
the material bonuses earned by many a
"successful" rap singer. What surprises
me most is not that they're making the
money, for there will always be people
wanting to buy the latest and greatest
album, but that we, as a community of

...any

possibly target
minus that of the

superior and
almighty ' rappet 'is
" - insulted... . -*A

diverse women of every shape, color.
and sexua! orientation, are contributing
to this industry of hate.

My first main problem with many
rap artists is their overt sexism. You'd
th ink we were still the inferior sex after
listening to Hot 97 for more than a fleet-
ing second. In one popular song. Mys-
t ika l begs women to "shake ya ass.
show 'em what you're working with." In
another. Jay-Z claims to have it all: "Got
six model chicks, six bottles of Crist',
fou! Belvederes, got weed everywhere."
•>•,., ,,_!. .1 . , ], ,- . (.].,,.<,.- ,.;..)„ (,„ ~-.oni f / i i i i n _ , i i .u i . i j L i i tji-;t,c _,ii .,-., . .c ..!C:.-

t ions are being treated l ike disposable
commodit ies: "I'm a pimp by blood, not
r e l a t i o n v 'a l l be chasing. 1 replace
them.' Don't even get me started on
Eminem. If 1 were this Kim chick, 1
would have changed my name and
moved out of town. How can he say how
much he loves his daughter, and pro-
ceed to ta lk abou! women, especially

his wife , in such a masochistic
way?

Besides just the
misogynist ic lyr ics ,
rappers demean
women in much more
visible ways. No raj)
video would be com-
plete without twenty

or more writhing girls,
either in teeny bikinis or

in skirts so short it leaves
nothing to the imagination. "So

what," you may say. "It's not me in
those videos." That may be true, but do
you realize that every time we buy
another one of these explicit rap
albums, we're saying that this kind of
treatment is okay? Every dollar we
spend on another album referring to
women as "ho's" « o e |9 »



is rap crap?
keep it playin'l

there's more than to life than hard-core

Many people are in accordance
with the following statement: rap can
be offensive. The issue at hand is
whether rap music is overly offensive
or not. Don't get me wrong—I am well
aware of the fact that hard-core
rap music is offensive to
more than one social
group. Women and
homosexuals have
good reason to dis-
parage rappers for
being either or both
misopynistic and
homophobic. Raps
use terminology like
"Pg" and "b*tcir thai
connote pure discrimina-
tion. Never mind the constant
allusion to women begging to have
sexual relations with whichever rap
artist happens to open his mouth.
One would Hunk lhat these rappers
aie God's gift , and as stellar in bed as
they are on the mutable music scene.

Yet, there is a needed clarification
within the genre of rap. There is
"hard-core" rap, and there is Will
Smith. No! fha t there is anything
wrong with Will Smith. Hard-core rap
contains more explicit and "mature"
themes, such as overgrown boy-rap-
pers getting play, shooting off illegal
guns, and smoking up on fat joints.
Hard-core jap has always been faced
with (I'm sorry, you have to allow me
this bad pun) a bad rap from ciitics.
Recently, Eminem has taken much of
the heat for being misogynistic, par-
ticularly in a song entitled "Kim," and
also for saying homophobic state-
ments in almost every rap he has ever
released. Unfortunately for Em, he is
only the most recent scapegoat of the

is a needed
clarification within

the genre of rap. There
•p" mi
is Will

Smith...

critics; certainly he is not the first.
Who can forget a few years ago when
Ice-T caused a stir with "Cop Killer"?
Perhaps luckily for rap music,

Eminem will not be the last to
attract attention for

...there ̂ s\ wnat ^e savs m tne
name of earning

a couple (mil-
lion) bucks.
Half the
point of rap
music is
that it caus-

es attention,
it gets press.

Pioduct doesn't
sell if it's not catch-

ing the attention of the
consumer. Thus, the offensive nature
of rap is largely for the sake of enter-
ta inment value. In contrast to
Eminem and others like him, Will
Smith is the self-congratulatory, light-
hearted rapper. In other words, he is
happy to differentiate himself from
other rappers; he is pleased with him-
self about how much more whole-
some he is. He, like almost all other
rappeis, samples '80s hits for the
basis of his songs, but doesn't swear,
disparage other social groups, or
dwell on living the violent life of a
ghetto superstar.

But there is another forgotten ele-
ment in assessing this type of music.
The reason rap sells is that it's fun to
listen to. People like to dance. Rap
music allows for just that activity. In
raj) music, the hooks jam (even when
they are "borrowed" or "sampled"
from other songs), and the lyrics are
clever (ok, sometimes they aren't
clever, but at least « page 19 »

musicpicks
. . .continued

Frank Black

At Mercury Lounge

So you were too young to get
into that Pixies show back in

the day? Never fear, Frank

Black is here, playing for two

nights for twice the fun. !f you

haven't had a chance to buy
Dog in the Sand yet, why don't

you check out the real thing?

lebruary 7
Amy Coiive§Gi
At Fez under Time Cafe

(380 Lafayette St.)

For more info, call 533-2680

Barnard alumna and modern

woman Amy Correia is back at

the place ihat helped make her

famous. Her folky, quirky, and

completely real sound will blow

you away.

r february 7
Sfereophonks

At Irving Plaza (17 Irving Pi.)

For more info, call 777-6800

This three piece Welsh

rock/pop band is set to con-

quer New York City. They won

the 1998 Brit Award for Best

Newcomers and three years

later, we're the ones who keep

coming back for more.
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sm ling like bleach

Just when you thought the music world was hec fiom
gtunge, another album comes along to remind yon, that
yes, flannel was a fashion statement once This time
uioiiiKi, hovvcvo, ilic n.uiiid !KI.S " x c i i icpLcee! by !&"'hcr
and spikes. Smell1, Like Hleuch A Tubule to Nntxina takes
Kurt's songs and bicathes new energy into them. I'lie van
ous artists cover songs from llnoughoul Nhvana's careei,
horn Bleach to In illero

When 1 heat that a band has done a Nirvana cover, I'm
generally pieclisposed not lo like it. How can you redo a
song by THE band? The artists thai conlnbuted to this
album aie not worried about such trivial maileis, and bla-
tantly ledo the songs in then own style. This turned oul to
be not such a bad idea, and if you ignoie foi a moment the
diffeienccs between the two genres (punk and grunge),
the album is pielly inieiesting.

While some songs were quite annoymgly leclone, such
as an extremely whiny (even moie than Kurt would daie)
version of "All Apologies" by DGA, the majoufy were
quirky punk renditions of old favotites. "On a Plain," mis-
labeled as "Serve the Servants," is swiftly sung by Agent
Orange, and is perhaps the closest to the real deal. The
female lead singes' of '80s punk gi oup Vice Squad sounds
like a strange combination of both Kui i and Couitney in
"Lithium," and ICU's cover of "Dive" exposes new listeners
to a lesser known song.

While I'd choose Nevermind over a cover any day,
Smells Like Bleach is not such a bad substitute. The fact
that the songs still sound good in another style is just a
testament to Nirvana's enduring legacy. Smells Like
Bleach is not breaking any barriers of its own, but it is a
fun trip down memory lane.

—Jhea Jagle

Neil Young's new live album conjured
up fond memories of my childhood. Lis-
tening to it, I was reminded of my days as
a thirteen year old volunteer at Girl
Scout Camp when 3' 3" Shari Lewis fans
would dance around me and chant, "This
is the song that doesn't eeeennnnddd..."

The reason why was because the
songs on Road Rock- Volume One were
so long. This live album was basically
mediocre; it had the potential to be a
great album if the songs were shorter.
"Cowgiil in the Sand" is eighteen min-
utes long, and a good part of it is instru-
mental. "Tonight's the Night" also has a
good amount of instrumental, which
are basically indistinguishable from
those in "Cowgirl in the Sand." Young's
cover of "All Along the Watchtower" is
also an excellent song, but is once again
ruined by its long time frame. I like Neil

Young, but any song that goes on for eighteen
minutes with the same type of chords is bound
to bote even Young's gieatest fans.

! fee' Ihc K'\c! mug? "t1 rh'r plhi'T) are tb<*
newly released "Fool foi Youi Love" and
"Motoi cycle Mama," incidentally, these also
happen to be the shortest. Young and his band
are at theii best when they sing, do a small
amount of insti umcntals, and move on Crazed
fans of Young might enjoy this album, but oth-
ers would piobably be luined off by its lepeti-
liveness.

—Annarose Fitzgerald

neil youMj live
, & '. ,f^^
i M ^f^-

too
•*.

too , ' r '""



the hip-hop sound-off continues
( enough already!
« page 17 » and "sluts" gives the music industry the

message that we do not care about
being labeled, as long as there is a "good beat" to listen to.

The complete list of offensive rap songs alone would be
too long for this article, so I'll just say this: if you're not
straight, if you're a little overweight, if you're white, or if you
just happen to be a cop (or are aspiring to be one), there is
a rap out there that is specifically against YOU! Yes, rappers
hate you, or at least claim to. They'll sing about running you
ovei with a car, gunning you down, or any other type of vio-
lent act you can think of, but still secretly hope you buy their
albums. Rappers are not your friends, kids. They just like

those dollars in your pocket, and they will say anything to
get it. Anything except something nice, of course.

I'm not saying that all rap or hip-hop music on the mar-
ket today is bad. There are even some, like the Destiny's
Child song "Independent Women" that actually promote
women's rights instead of sending them back to the dark
ages. All I'm saying is that I'm tired of the trash that is filter-
ing the airwaves, catching me in surprise like that hypothet-
ical lunatic yelling in the street. It's everywhere you turn,
and I just want to turn it off.

—Writer wishes to remain anonymous

don't constrain artist creativity
« page I0» they thyme). If someone likes rap
music, then its blatant misrepresentations and p iofan i ly
aren'1 so much a bolhci. Thai's not really I lie pom! lo the
willing rap listener. As my loommate Brooke says, "It's all
about the beat." If someone aheady likes the gome ol rap
music, than its lyiics may not even regislei as offensive. It
is much more likely that the listener hears the song, likes the
hook or doesn't, and continues on in her listening expen-
enre. However, for someone who dislikes t ap music, Ihe lis-
tening experience becomes all the more disagieeable when
its lyrics are insulting.

I listen to lap music, though in a inthci passive manner
While 1 do actively seek it out, 1 don't physically support the
lap industry. I download songs off Napster, jusl like many at
this school, and 1 do download a lol of lap music. Bui 1 don't
buy .lay-Z albums ot tickets to the "Up In Smoke" tom. This
support, no matter how nanow, is still use Ccm.sr of

to my mother. Rap's offensive themes bolhei hci and she
doesn't like the music. To her, I justify that I'm not teally
supporting something bad, and 1 can burn calories dancing
when l is tening to rap Beyond Ihe silly excuses 1 make, it is
t rue that lap music has some violent nndeiloncs. llowevei,
part of the reason that it is violent stems from Ihe social
change the rappers seem lo be pushing for. They come from
an cnviionment where they are of the few that succeed
They hope lo educate others about Ihe woild they have
come out of so conditions will improve.

Yes, rap is offensive, and it shouldn't have lo be. The
woi Id might he a belter place if we didn' t have lo hear about
ki l l ing someone on the street. But as things stand, lap is a
creative outlet for some people, just as reading or wi i tmg is
foi others.

Alison o Ba;nuiG' (i,si ycai.

- - • " • • • • • • • •an .Independent,

red

;.t . featuring

casquecies i
magician alchemy j ones r

rscUK^ february 1 9pm
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kworms rejoice! ivy's is just for you
discover this secret garden of a bookstore in our own backyard
By Allison Baker

Growing up, my family would
visit our neighborhood book-
store every Sunday. Each kid got
to pick out one book—It was my
favorite family ritual. As I grew
older, the tradition died, but my
love of books stayed with me.
Book-hunting in Manhattan, I
sometimes have the sinking sen-
sation that the people who work
in large chain bookstores have
never read a book Not to say
that they are unintelligent, they
just never seem like the book-
worm type that I want to find
working in a bookstore. I always
expect (rather ridiculously, 1 sup-
pose) bookstore people to love
books as much as 1 do.

To my great delight, 1 discov-
eicd iu.cni.Iy that the people at
ivy's Books and Ounosities, on
92 St. and Broadway, are readeis
after my own heart. It is adjacent
to Murdei Ink., the world's oldest
myslciy bookstore. The ownei
of both stores, Jay Pearsall, came
to New York to attend graduate
school at NYU in American Liter-
ature and Poetry—needless to
say, he is a bona fide bookwoi m.

Ivy's feels the way a book-
sloie should feel. Walking into
the store off of the street soil of
leeis like stepping into some sort
of sea el gaidcn, only filled with
books rather than flowers.

Everything is neat and orderly
and the wooden inside of the
store is brightly painted. There is
also a store mascot, Gus, the
owner's Wire-Haired Pointing
Griffon (a breed developed in
France in the 1800's by a Dutch-
man). Gus is extremely friendly.

One of the neatest things
about Ivy's is that they shelve
new and used books all together.
Additionally, they buy used
books in good condition, and if
you are looking to just get rid of
some old books, they also accept
donations. Best of all, since they
sell used books, you can find
leally good books at really cheap
prices.

Another quirky fact about
the store is that it is named aftei
the owners giandfainet s
favoiite aunt, Ivy. There is a pic-
ture of Ivy holding the ownei's
grandfather. The stoic's infoima-
tion pamphlet says of Ivy "It has
been said that she had a beauti-
ful voice and did not suffei fools
kindly." A chainung anecdote for
a chai ming store

In our world of convenience,
chain stores, and megaplexes,
Ivy's is ti uly a jewel It has quirky
gimmicks, real personality, and
most importantly, bookwos ms

Allison Baker is a Bamaid junior this is what a booksloi e should be—and don't forget to
and f/ie bulletin nyc living editor say hi to Gus when you slop in to visit.

Thinking about what to do this summer? How about working for the
Office of Special Events and Summer Programs right here on campus?

We offer 18 positions, all of which include a stipend and free summer housing:

Summer Office Assistant (4 positions available)
Summer Programs Assistant (12 positions available)

Summer Space and Events Assistant (2 positions available)
For more information, or to pick up an application, stop by the Office of Special Events

and Summer Programs, 203 Sulzberger Hall, x48021—or email nysummer@bamard.edu
DEADLINE for completed application: Tuesday, February 13,2001 at 5pm.



nomorefearofethnicfood
( discover pact thai at kai kai )
By Maya Cohen

I have a complicated relationship with
ethnic food. Growing up my family wasn't
particularly adventurous. We went out to
mostly Italian and Japanese with a little
Middle Eastern thrown in for good mea-
sure. My best
f r iend in high
school was
Indian and 1
would
second

cat a
d inne r

at her house
probably four
nights a week.
You can imag-
ine my joy at
going to col-
lege in a city
that boasted a
greater diversi-
ty of restau-
rants t h a n any-
where on the
planet. Cuban-
Chinese? What
on ear th is
that? I soon
developed a
four step pro-
gram. Step I: Discover new cuisine. Step
2: Eal as much as 1 can as often 1 can. Step
3: Ge! really sick. Step 4: Develop the
Great Aversion.

An example: Indian food. My f i r s t year
at Barnard, without Richa's mom's cook-
ing, 1 went into go hi a loo (caul i f lowci and
potatoes) wi thdrawal and pat ronized
evciy Indian restaurant on the Upper West
Side. Ind i an Cafe soon won out for being
close to campus and having the best garlic
naan around. 1 think at some point 1 was
eating there tri-weekly. You know you're a
regular when they give you double rice for
free and all the papadom you can eat. But
soon the spices got to me and now I can't
even smell the s tuff wi thout feeling ill.

But that's okay—because this summer I
discovered pad thai! Pad thai is a staple of

Thai restaurants and consists mainly of
fried noodles and vegetables all delicious-
ly coated in fish and peanut sauces. The
result is a sweet and sour mix with soft
noodles and crunchy bean sprouts that is
irresistible. The best pad thai that I've

^^ found so far is

9 ^^k ^^m made at Kai
• f 1̂  Kai, a teeny-

1 ^hl t iny li t t le place
down on
Avenue A
between 8 St.
and 9 St. in the
East Village.
The owners
chose to call it
Kai Kai because
of the many d i f -
fe ren t mean-
ings the word
"kai" can
assume
depending on
the pronuncia-
tion.

What makes
Kai Kai 's pad
thai so excep-
tional is the i r

spicy bu t not loo hot peanut sauce and
the i r competitive prices. Two vegetarian
pad thai? , two extra peanut sauces and an
order of spring rolls wi l l set you back a
mere H bucks. Kai Kai also of fe i s many
dishes other than pad tha i . There arc a
few tables inside but it can be crowded.
Your better bet, especially in the summer,
is to take it across to Tompkins' Square
Park and watch the East Village hipsters
go by.

Kai Kai is open for lunch and dinner
seven days a week, and is located at 131
Avenue A.

It's well worth the trip. So what are
you wai t ing for?

Maya Cohen is a Barnard junior and the
bulletin web editor.

are you
P ci s s i o r* €3 f c* _

about new york?
do your friends
come to you for

feaf'ciyfor:-"

recommendations,
theater tips and

shopping • '
advice? do you

know a
particular

neighborhood
like the back of

your hand?

if this sounds
like you, you

new york city
living!

we're looking
for talented

people j
(experience • •

not necessary)
to contribute

knowledge of
the big apple

to the barnard
community.

soiind
interesting'

contact
allison at

ab662@bamard.edu

for more info!
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Self-deprecation has become a
valuable fashion accessory these
days.

Have you noticed how "in" it is
to talk badly about yourself? I am
beginning to wonder if many of the
dietary disorders are caused by
this trend—after all, if the dictates
of your society direct you to con-
stantly insist that you are fat, even
a perfectly contented girl will
begin to believe she is. And that is
exactly what our society consis-
tently orders us to do.

It is like a drinking circle. Young
women sit around, taking lurns at
the bottle of discontent, each try-
ing to guzzle clown a slightly
greater measure. One complains
about how wide her waisf is. The
next bemoans the insufficient size
of hoi bi easts. Anolhei eyes her
nose in the minoi soiiowfuliy,
then disgustedly fingers her hair
l)i unkcr and diunkei they become
on f h e h i i i < i el ixn of self-eiiticism,
descending into depiession, slow-
ly, u n w i l l i n g l y approaching the
edges of self-desliuclion, howevei,
none of them can slop

It is a pa infu l game of chicken—
whoevei slops f u s t is branded not
as a scaiedycat, but as a pi (Men-
tions bilch. Aftei all, when every-
one atound you is admitting then
faul ts and yon aie not, t ha t must
mean tha t you believe you have
none. And that, in turn, must mean
thai yon believe yourself to be bel-

tei than yom peers
Theie i<- nothing—nothing—

A'oise t h a n being considered a
snob In typical human fash-

ion, we shy away fiom
dial role so vehe-

mently that we end
up veering past a
controlled ego,
past humbleness
and straight into
the realms of little
01 no self-confi-
dence. In an

attempt to
seem modest,

com*

we downgrade even that which we
do like about ourselves.

Remember that, after all, we
are human. Coupled with the imag-
ined flaws, we do have real
ones—those real ones
are what keep us in
check. Our better
qualities, howev-
er, the ones we
downplay or
completely for-
get about, are
the ones that
keep us sane and
satisfied. When
we forget about
them, we lose the sat-
isfaction; we begin chaf-
ing after fulfillment in the
same way that a dog chases its
own tail. It is futile, you see, for we
have it in our grasp, but continue
to push it away by not acknowl-
edging it in our constant need to fit
m—to not be thought of as a snob,

More than anyllung, we, a..s
humans, need to be liked, accept-
ed. Foi that, we are willing to give
up anything—including our own
happiness. We are willing to sub-
vet t out enjoyment of life and all it
entails—because we1 au: constant-
ly thinking about what people
think of us, we train ourselves to
think as the masses do.

! have watched my very attrac-
tive fiiend try on a tight, foim-fil-
t ing ou t f i t and smile in sen el plea-
sure al hei own appealing reflec-
tion. I have witnessed this same
friend, al a typical gathering of
young women, commiserate with
their complaints about theii fig-
ures and chime in with the state-
ment that she needed to go to the
gym more often. She completely
forgot about enjoying herself as
she automatically joined in the
synchronized dance of self-flagella-
tion; we all do. We give up our
voice to the choir of self-chastise-
ment, fearful of bringing even the
slightest note of discord to the
dark melody.

lose
ffie self

depreciation,
ladies, it fust

doesn't go
with the
bag*••

ssff|<%Jt$ way to
"»Wn opin-

Asserth
being forbid
ions, while ]
the authoritief"*"$tieh as Barnard

administrators—is tacitly
discouraged by our

own friends. We are
obliged to simply

follow the
crowd-arid, if
the crowd
plays the lem-
mings by
drowning
themselves en

masse in the
river of insecuri-

ties, the order is to
follow.

It is no wonder our pro-
fessors constantly leave us little
notes about the passive voice in
our papers. We've been practically
brainwashed into being passive.
We follow the voice of the crowd,
no matter how individualistic we
claim to be. And if the crowd advo-
cates self-deprecation, we follow
through with alarming alacrity.

It is difficult—almost impossi-
ble—io break away on this level
There is the constant fear of being
shunned as a snob, a know-it-all, a
conceited little witch. Security in
yourself—in your looks, yom intel-
lect, any and all oi your good qual-
ities—is not conceit. It is meiely
the first step to happiness. Stay
humble; do not become so compla-
cent that you allow yourself Io
completely forget the amendable
human flaws we all have. But do
riot zero in on them.

And, for goodness' sake (and
your own, too), do find your voice.
Make the choir a harmony of hap-
piness—not a dull roar of geneial
dissatisfaction. You just may find
that your own melody will cheer
you up.

Renata Bystritsky is a Barnard sopho-

more and bulletin columnist

Questions or comments? Email her at

rb557@barnard.edu.



by kiryn haslinger
( am immeised in a new culture with

a language that I am jusi learning to
.speak well. As i stumble to make sense, 1
ult imately gel my point acioss, maybe
melocjuenlly, but definitely succinctly,
using my sparse vocabulaiy. When I
have lo th ink out each idea, carefully
const i net mg my sentences, I realize that
American colloquial English is wasletul.
We inlioduce unnecessary words out of
micomfoi table-ness in .silence, habit,
seeking acceptance among peeis.

While eveiy gioup intinduces its
own common terms and words into Eng-
lish, it seems lo me thai the most dan-
geious lineal to om i ic l i , beautiful lan-
guage is the Ameiican college student.
Theie aie 40 Ameiican students in the
gioup wi th which 1 am Uaveling. Outside

of class, we tend to speak English with
one another. It is auditorily painful to be
a part of a group of students capable of
learning a foreign language when they
clearly do not have a command of their
native English. They throw away words
as if they were garbage and add new
ones that do not make sense by the rules
of giarnmar and communica-
tion.

For example, the
woid like has several
meanings. Young
Americans have mul-
tiplied these allowing
the woid lo substitute
for just about anything foi
which they cannot think of a woid.
Piedominantly, it is used to allow exag-
gciation foi descuptions which require
none, foi ideas that aie pi ease. I do not
hea; Spaniards diluting ilie level of pie-
cision of then ideas by preceding them
with como But savvy, intelligent Amei i-
can from the lop iimveisilies in the US
cannot seem to find confidence in then
own verbal tonvictions to make state-
ments without this quulifici.

Random Is another beautiful woid
thai has a piecise definition which well-
educated, middle to uppei class Ameri-

learning
a new

cans tend to discard. Any student of sta-
tistics will tell you that "That's so ran-
dom" is an inaccurate, nonsensical
statement used in excess on college
campuses. And it's not cute. The word
has become overused and under-appre-
ciated.

Fortunately, these careless errors do
not seem to reach beyond the American
campus., as of yet. But college is sup-
posed to be a place of learning, of
improving one's skills in vaiious disci-
plines, English and speech included.
Why does academia accept and allow
the destruction of the English language
in the colloquial icalm of the educated
elite of our nation?

Maybe all languages have a souice of
dissolution. That is what makes them
change and giow. I'm sure when 1 return

to Bainard, fluent in Spanish (I
hope), I will have learned

the jaigon of the colle-
giate Spamauls, and
leali/e that colloquial
speech—cak li phias-

esand populai wouls—
\ i c n a l u i a l and neies-

sai y foi the maintenance of a
language Maybe Hut if om lan-

guage is glowing, in an age of scientif ic
innovations wheie wouls have an oxact
meaning and commuimalion is vi tal to
om livelihoods, i t seems lelioactive. lo
allow out language to giow less piecise.
As I face mastei ing Spanish, w i th my
meagei knowledge wi th the language, I
teali/e that the destruction tha t 1 heai in
English i.s t on l to l l ab le , w i t h a l i t t l e
'.hough! put m'.o the wouK we use

Knyn Haslingci is a Bat na, d junioi and a

bulletin columnist

It?
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, Over 250 orierfptplff lunteers pi assist the NSOP Committed* < ;4 .
in welcoming newstudeiifo Columbia ^nd Barnard during Orientation^OOt;

You are invited to apply for any ofthese positions.
/ ^N ; / ^ , s '

Applications for ail positions are available in Student Development and y
Activities in 403 Lerner Hall and in College Activities in 209 Mdntosh,

For more Information please call 854-3611 (CC/SEAS) or 854-2096 (BC);

The NSOP Committee will work part-time in the spring semester and fulhtime
in the summer emu tiirougiiout orienuniuri 10 ue&ign and implement me

Orientation program for new students, transfers and parents.
Committee members will receive a $3,800 stipend

and on-campus housing over the summer.
s

POSITIONS INCLUDE:
2 Publication Coordinators (I CC/SEAS, 1 BC)
6 Program Coordinators (3 CC/SEAS, 3 BC)
2 Personnel Coordinators....^ 1 CC/SEAS, 1 BC)

1 technology and Business Coordtnator.,<..(1 CC/SEAS)
The deadline for Committee applications is Friday, February 9.2001.

Crew Chiefs assist in the selection and training of Orientation Leaders,
feat(bHentatlon crews and implement Orientation programs.

The deadline for Crew Chief applications rs Friday. February 23,...2061...

'0(cbm& new studerpsf e^ ; T
Coluiftbi& and Sajrrtard and help facilitate Orleil{atiQn;programs. ^

er applications Is Priday. March 9,


